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a« «»:.*sp » Rioiun Mari.Steily, U lndh. I\IU|UII 1TIC1I U
lTYate* aiovu Cook. tocU, leaking bad- * , . ,

tenad=dQ* 10:,eaMng badIy- In TyphoonsPaklngton, 1. InctiT * 1
tàoutn park, 44 inch.
Opposite 116 Menzies, % inch.
Menzlee and Slmcoe, 114 inch.
Toronto and Parry, % inch: going all the 

thne.
Bird CAge and Michigan, 114 inch.
Opposite 130 Michigan, 14 inch.
Box Drains—Femwood and Johnson, 1 

inch; James street, 1 inch; oposite 90 
Quebec street, 2 inch.

Night Soil Dump, Cook Street—Two ser
vices, each 214 inch.

MEMO, BE PUMPING.’
Gallons 

pumped 
Per day.

:::: iK

:: gg E Si
.... 1,093,8**

.CONSUMPTION OF FUEL.
Coal.

- 3,800 
.. 2,700

Much Talk John Teaaue " Ieague
Called Homeits hatred for this city, 

h “Ç°r eome years the company had its
tenin»U,arïeva i*i,tb 8kCit? and uP°n threa
tening to take their headquarters to Sent
ît -iyere induced to stay by the city 
rnn=mgr?he co™Pan,y> boats off the tax 
1 o ?' i ®ven this illegal measure pre-
ÙpnttheiSund.fiUaIiy m°TiDg t0 the ti[y

“Now that the Escort No. 2 is »»ing 
opeiated from this place the company 
has not only cut rates, but keeps one of 
its beats at the heels of the Escort and 
when that vessel is about to secure a 
tow they will offer to take the boat at 
any old price.” ■ ■ ■

’A. ©. U. W. ENTERTAINMENT.

City (Lodges and Friends Will (Celebrate 
iNext Week.

Victoria. lodge No. 1, A. O. Ü. W„ has 
organized an entertainment for the even- 
!“5, ^ovember 3 at the Workmen’s 
hail, Yates street. The programme for 
Î”?. occasion will include a tombola for 
ladies, and a dance, the arrangements
toiUg 'h t5le hands of a strong commit- 
:??’ wbo have in view the making of 
t i ®"tCrta“Tment 0ne of the events of
noted fcT\iIn Jhi*Svrflpect 1116 order is 
v!df,T -for. the delightful evenings pro- 
' -ed for its guests, and the forthcoming 
entertainment will be no exceptio”

A Visitor’sOver Sewers -
I "

hiOpinions

toria’s Charms.

-4

Special Meeting of Council to 
Deal With Sanitary Officer’s 

Statement.

A Sunken Wreck Causes Some 
Slight Damage to Nip.

i->> v '

Victoria Pioneer and Highly Es
teemed Resident Dies at 

Ripe Age.

I
B% <fl

FORTv-FO'
pon Liner.

1

=
Reasons for Change In Flush- 

ing System Stated By Com
missioner Raymur.

Tow Boat War Inaugurated on 
the Sound—Rosalie Laid 

Off. v

: Was Twice Mayor and Took 
Prominent Part In Affairs 

of City.
He Suggests the Buildi 

Cottages for 8 
Visitors.

B

The MinMonth. Dally
Saving

Gallons.
6,334
6,334

306,933
306,933
293,545
293,545
369,403
369,403

ng of
ummerTHE BAY OF MIRACLES

hiZui but manr wbo are cured of Itching 
bleeding or protruding piles by the usé 
iJL,Pr‘ phase's Ointment look noon their 
recovery as next thing to mlracntons It 
Is not uncommon for persons who have nn 
te-.e Painful risky and exwislve oper”:

_var? 40 be Anally cured tov this wonderful ointment. It Is the standard
cure Tor Uplle8.er a”a the oa,Jr Guaranteed

t July, 1901 
July, 1902 .. 
August, 1901 
August, 1902 
Sept., 1901 . 
Sept., 1902 .. 
Oct., 1901 .. 
Oet., 1902

CelThere was a severe tempest in the 
civic departmental teapot yesterday 
evening, the storm being due to the 
charges made by Sanitary Officer Wil
son that the system of sewer flushing 
which has lately been inaugurated was 
wrongfully conceived and calculated -n 
its workings to prove a menace to the 
health of the city.

The meeting of the Streets, Sewers 
and Bridges committee, convened at the 
instance of Aid. Barnard, was originally 
intended to (be a private one, but the 
imbbftfb created by the statements of 
Sanitary Officer Wilson was sucA that 
developments were anticipated which 
warranted the press reporters being 
present.

The Biojun iMaru, of the Nippon Yu- 
seu Kmsiia company arrived troin J a- 
pan yesterday morning, and booked at 
the.Outer wnart about noon. The Rio- 
jun Maru left Yokohama on the 11th 
n*om which port she had an uneventful 
voyage across the Pacific. When off 
the Coast of Korea she ran into the ty- 
pnoon, which wrougut such havoc in 
lokohama and other Japanese ports in 
the early days of the mouth. The repert 
that she was ashore is incorrect, as the 
captain says that although his ship 
Struck something which he supposed was 
either a sunken wreck or the pmnacle of 
a nock, still the ship received no fur- 
ther damage than a few bent plates. 
Only three persons aboard ship felt the 
shock of impact, but on-arriving at Kobe 
the Rio j un 'Marti was docked when it 
tv as found that it would be necessary to 
remove three plates on the port side for
ward. The vessel remained in dock for 
ten days, and had all necessary repairs
thedoth° t-aÀ-S,ht was rea.dy to sail on 

8th of ■October, calling at Yo-ko-
ed ^o?0 '!ch Jatter PO’Ct she saii- 
Thift- î!ed above on the 11th inst. 
this typhoon was the third which the steamship encountered? th®
nnth6„ brought a full freight, but

a fe.w. Passengers—eighteen all told, 
sixieen being Japanese, and all were 
booked for Seattle.

See our lines of waterproof overcoats 
& CoCraVeUette raglaus- B- Williams

It was not as a matter for surprise 
that Victorians learned yesterday after- 
anon of the death at his residence, 33 
Fernwood road, of John Teague. De
ceased, who had been a resident of Vic
toria since 16s58, and twice mayor of 
the city, succumber to a complication of 
maladies which, about three years ago, 
compelled him to practically keep to his 
residence and await the end. He was 
09 years of age.

John Teague was born in Cornwall, 
England, in 1833. In 1836 he went to 
Grass Valley, Nevada County, Califor- 
nia. where lie engaged in a mining enter
prise. _ This he soon abandoned to en
gage in the work of building and con
tracting, in which he was very success
ful. «Next year found him in business 
as a mining broker, but fate did not in
tend that he should long remain in 
California, for -in May, r58, he took 
passage from 'San Francisco on the 
steamer Constitution, which landed its 
passengers at Sehome, Wash. From the 
latter point Mr. Teague came almost im
mediately to Victoria, pitching his tent— 
for Victoria was then in its infant days 
—on the spot where the entrance to the 
old «Methodist church is now located

/Mr. Teague was early seized with a 
desire to join in the rush of miners to 
the Golden North, and on the 4th of 
•July, 1854, he proceeded to a point 
known as Murderer’s Bar, on the Eras
er river, where he spent some time, and 
afterwards moved on to 'Langley. After' 
roughing it for some mouths, experienc
ing all the ups and downs of the miner’s 
life, he finally made his way back to 
Victoria, where he remained until he 
was “called home” yesterday morning, 
surrounded by a loving family, who have 
the sympathy of all in their affliction.

The late John Teague took a lively and 
active interest in all questions affecting 
the welfare of the city, in which he 
was so long a respected and honored citi
zen, and was chosen on numerous occa
sions to serve at the council, both as 
alderman and mayor—the latter office he 
occupied twice : with credit to himself 
and satisfaction to the ratepayers.

lin the early days of his career in Vic
toria Mr. Teague was engaged as a con
tractor in the naval yard, Esqnimalt, 
and later was numbered among the 
prominent architects of the city, draw
ing the plans for such notable buildings 
as the iDriard hotel. Jubilee hospital, 
naval hospital, St. Anne’s convent, the 
(Masonic hall and other structures.

Deceased leaves a widow and four 
children—two sons and two daughters— 
John and Albert, and Mrs. J. G. Brown 
and Miss ‘Emily Teague.

He was a member of Victoria Colom
bia lodge, A. F. & A. M„ No. 1, under 
whose auspices the funeral will take 
Jnaee from the residence tomorrow at 
2:30 p.m. Members of Vancouver, Quadra 
lodge, No. 2, and United 'Service lodge 
'No. 24, and visiting breth n are in
vited to attend.

William Norman, of Spoka,.., ; 
the city enjoying a brief holMm ’ 
meeting hosts of old friends ,-v,: '
Mr. Norman is a pioneer or , :,'V'
mining in British Columbia h-.v, 1:1
one of those who assisted ’in V,T '".‘V' 
hshmeut of Rossland. He w, !” 
first man to navigate a steamer L !•“'* 
upper waters of the Columbia tv, 
assisted at the birth of mam- a m,? ' 
which is now a flourishing m'in:, Pt 
He visits Victoria after an - C, ~, 
several years, and is much 
the evidences of substantial ;tl1 
which are manifest all over t> ' 
The beauty and stability as we'lVrf 
moderate cost of the parliam,.,„?.e 
mgs and the James Bav reclaim'- “ ’ particularly impressed hfm " 'W;l!:
remarked, such works on the 
the international boundary 
from three to five times as ■
still lack in permanency and m-D mi, 
Construction which are their J m V°E 
features. r u“ Ln«!ve

!^,r- Norman is enthusiastic w ri. , 
gard to Victoria’s great opporuinir> •,e' 
a summer resort. The drive. ' as 
(beaches about the city are sum,-*?1 
anything on-the Pacific Coast ' ,to 
climate is unrivalled, prefenbb ,hp
re^.î°-that °f Seuthcrn Ca'iiVnr"'®'7 

What is wanted here.” sai.l M- y,' 
man, is enteiprize to turn you,- ’.^'n 
did natural advantages to t v , 
beautiful bays and beaches 
lined with summer cottages-,,,,, 
structures, but just plain, wooden h oid 
mgs, m which families could • ' 
summer months in coifort withi, P ,e 
reach of the sea. Such cotta-sW,,nl 
cost from 5250 to $500 each, and ■ ! !' 
rent readily for $75 to $150 for L n! 
mer season. The jxmnlatioV -à 
would thus be attracted to t'-m' 
every summer would contribute 
erable revenue to local sro,„ 
aud would probably be.the means ôf'('I’ 
curing several permanent resident- ,! any event, the summer inva „ J 
be sure to increase from year 
as every family which spent a s,m,m,; 
here_ would serve as a most valuable ad-

hfZ T tn?.ci.ty and its charms?
,,Yoar Tourist Association is doiiv- ex

cellent work iu Washington. Oregon' 
Idaho, and should receive even- encmi- 
agement from the business men I ? 
as yet only iu its infancy, but if 
generous support will accomplish ■ 
an‘d”S f°T Victona and Vancouver

thîPwkl?g °f thf adaiag situation in 
the Kootenay aud Boundary Mr 
man said the faith which he had 
ways held in those districts had 
been misplaced. The settlement of the 
labor troubles, the securing of more fa
vorable railway rates and the intro
duction of economical methods of mol
ing and smelting, made the future 
southeastern British Columbia re-i-e

He spoke enthusiastically of the -a ■<- 
pects and the wonderful deve nia,at 
of the Coeur d’Alene district, which is 
uow producing about 120,000 tons of 
ore per month, the only drawback „ 
which, is am inadequate supply of co'v 
this is being remedied in part by iK- 
importation of coke from Comox'.’bn: 
the futher development of the coal m n s 
in southern British Columbia wid in a 
brief space of time remove or- bin 
dranee to the mining industry.

-b-r ;
o

THE OVERDUE iLIiST. 

Reinsurance on Clydesdale Hag Ad
vanced.

Large Processions 
trlcl In Honor o 

Day.

m
Wood.
Sticks. o

Oct. 23, 1901 ..
Oct. 23, 1902 .

■Dally saving In fuel. 800
Equal to $4.33 per day.
For upwards of two hours the discus

sion waxed warm upon the vexed ques
tion ns to whether the sewers were be
ing properly flushed or not. Mr. Wilson 
was blamed for not having reported 
sooner to his superior officers his belief 
that a bad condition existed; Mr. Preece 
explained how the tanks were leaking 
■badly and how, when this was discov
ered and remedied, a great saving of 
water and fuel, for the pumping station 
was effected, "and how, generally, the 
present system was working satisfac
torily.

Aid. Grahame, in a sentence, summed 
np the whole situation—Mr. " Wilson 
ought to have reported at ouce to his 
superiors any defects which he might 
have noticed in the operation of the 
sewerage system, and should do so in 
the future. The meeting shortly after
wards adjourned.

26f,

LOCAL NEWS.140

bSKi? S583E arssrteSï,ïrs'ït.t:s,ss,,teà
»-nd, was. advanced yesterday to 50 per 
cent, probably as a result of the re
port made by the British ship Ditton 
recentiy arrived from Newcastle, and 
which, reported that on September 111 
la 33 deg. 48 min. north, longi-
ude. 14i deg. 20 mm. west, she passed

Tho ™Ldetkh°USS floatin? on the water. 
,, rates were advanced on some of the 

2,tber overdue vessels also as follows? 
Beech Holm, 11)6 days from Newcastle

g*,i2s, ‘is.0;;;;-

IbTfd- E. Scammell, 173 days from San 
Francisco for Loudon, 15 per cent Thp 
terday? ° W6re p'aced’ on fhe board yes'

i
125

Pny Utf).—Tlie Commissioners To< 
Inspection of tl 

of Worki

one-s;xtn rebate for
fnXetdIaTsmfrom°flCtty taX6S wiU expire

'Indians Doing Well.—A. W. Vowel], 
Indian superintendent, has returned from 
an official visit to the Indian reserves 
m Root,-,,»» obyt-i-e- He reports a

condi-

YJ. 'But very little eventuated, however, 
as a result of the meeting, except to 
demonstrate a considerable difference of 
opinion between Mr. Wilson and the of
ficials of the Water Works Depart
ment. There were présent His Wor
ship (Mayor Hayward, who presided, the 
aWermen, James L. Raymur, water 
commissioner ; Mr. Preece, superintend
ent of the Water Works Department, 
and minor employees of the city de
partments interested in the controversy.

Mr. Wilson was first called upon to 
explain what his position -T^as, and he 
reiterated the statements made in a 
letter complaining of the inadequacy of 
the present method of flushing the sew- 

N ers, the substance of which has already 
appeared in the Colonist. In a lehgthy 
speech he pointed out what he consider
ed were numerous delinquencies in the 
present arrangement. Mr. Wilson was 
asked by His Worship and several ot 
the aldermen, why, if he found things 
not working to, his satisfaction, he did 
not at once report. Mr. Wilson found 
this question somewhat difficult to an
swer, but explained that he was only 
trying to protect the public interest in 
the way of avoiding the nursing of con
ditions inimical to the health of the 
■community. Mayor Hayward thought 
IMr. Wilson’s charges of alarming condi
tions were entirely unwarranted, in view 
of the admission„ pf the latter, that 
“there was now no danger,” and depre
cated him making statements which he 
Was not prepared to substantiate.

James L. Raymur submitted Mr. Wil
son to a severe cross-examination on 
purely technical points in connection 
with the operation of the sewers, and 
explained exactly what was the posi
tion of the Water Works Department 
in respect to its action in having made 
departures in the[ system of flushing. 
iHe said: ‘T wish it « to be distinctly
understood that I have never presumed T , , , .
to criticize the system of automatical- _ e Past .the cheese and d»iry in
ly flushing the sewers What T as spectors covering the l,o00 odd cneese 
water commissioner, complained about is ^c^orl®s of Ontario have had a couple 
that, owingeither to faulty construe- of kUU(^red fact°tres haeli to cover. Tins 
tion or neglect in looking after them .was a Sreat many mure than they could 
the flush tanks hive been allowed to get insp®ct at a11. satisfactorily and attempt 
into such a statethate°heir'usetriluess ^.Vv 17 *°

letter1 to the counril.TeT “the® person ?xPeril?ent was tried,' when two exrta 
responsible for the main sewers in the given^just 25 lfactorie” tlle and eacL 
City," it is then “up to him” to show 8 m" G Greelmnll
■why this has occurred. The alterations te^entM Farm«s’ Institute! S*' 
ZThth inte?ded for a permanency, Thf exleîLent “a dedded succeX in 
Ibut omy as a stop gap, to endeavor to proof of which be points out that the 
save at least a part of the enormous cheese which came from these fadorie!

span as, “• #*« «
son as to making these alterations, but 
I did speak to Mr. Topp, the rity en
gineer, and had several conversations 
with him on the subject, and my letter 
to the council of' the 8th March Was sub
mitted to him before being sent in, aud 
he approved of all that was propo 
to be done. In recommending this al
teration, the Water Department has not 
been actuated by any desire to 
er at the expense of the city’s health, or 
to make a wonderful showing, but sim
ply to endeavor to have the flushing 
done at least as well as formerly, but 
with a much less expenditure of water.
It has been heartbreaking to see water 
that has cost money both to filter and to 
pump, allowed to run out to the sea, and 
servo no • good purpose whatever. It 
the flush tanks had been property look
ed after there would have heeu no need 
for any change being made.”

Mr, Raymur felt constrained to re
mark that Mr. Wilson was inclined to 
give the present system of flushing and 
the sewerage system generally a black 
eye. Mr. Wilson denied this. - 

To. explain more fully the system of 
flushing now in vogue, Mr. Raymur sub
mitted the following statement;
* „ LOCATWN of flush tanks.
leaking bad™' ^ N‘agara’ eVety hour'

Avalon road and Phoenix Place, hour. ’
Avalon road between Carr and Phoenix, 

every three hours.
Quebec street, opposite No. 21, 

three hours.
Superior and Birdcage, every hour.
North Chatham, above Chambers, hour.
Chatham and Cook, every three 

leaking badly. 5k
■Cook and North Park, every hour.
Quadra, near Chatham, every three hours 
•Cook and Yates, every two hours.
Johnson and Quadra, every three hours.
Joubnson and Vancouver, every three hours.
Yates and Quadra, every three hours.
Pandora and Quadra, every two hours: 

leaking badly.
Farquhar and Quadra, every 
Fort, above Blanchard, e 

hours.
Fort, below Blanchard ; every two hours.
Quadra and Kane, not working.
Kane, near Quadra, every three hours.
'Meare, between Quadra and Vancouver, 

not working. ,
•Coutts, between Vancouver land Quadra, 

every six hours.
Vancouver and Belcher, 

hours.
Bellot and Vancouver, every two hours; 

leaking badly.
Scoredby and Vancouver every two hours; 

leaking badly;
. Vancouver and Richardson, every three 
nours.

Hillside and Alley, every three hours.
Bay and Alley, every three hours.
Blanchard and Fisguard, every four hours.
Blanchard 

hours.

— Kootenay district, 
gratifying improvement in the _ 
tions of many of the bands, whonviltw, AM.ik*-._A._' „ .1 . '

Regiment Returnii 
burg Is Stoned 

men Alol

for. as he 
sr>mh of 

would
■“ , u vi tue oanas, wno are

going qndte- extensively into farming 
and stock-raising. One object of his 
trtP was the location of a small hand 
of Indians on a reserve at Arrow lake 
near Burton City.

8. P. C. A.—The annual meeting of 
the society f0r the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, will be held in the 
city hall on Wednesday evening next, at 
» p. m. His Worship Mayor Hayward 
will preside, and addresses will be given

tSFpytermeyv-
bell, (Rev. W. Leslie (Clay and others.

;cost

miners in the anthracite 
There was â general susp 
A few washeries were 
their output of coal was

Twelve thousand men a 
ed over the principal str< 
barre at Boon. President 
was was given
along the line of march 
were packed with peopl 
parade a big mass meetii 
West Side park, at wh 
were delivered in four 1 
the speakers wrere conser 
remarks.

Scranton, Oct. 29.—T 
commissioners who will n 
tigation of the mines and 
the mine workers, arrive] 
Commissioner T. H. W 
home is in this city, cam 
the day and arranged for 
tour of the upper region.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 29 
scene marked the return 
of ihe 14th Regiment frd 
cite region today. While 
Fifth avenue they were] 
chunks of concrete, blocl 
large as bricks, and even 
from the twenty-first flod 
Farmers’ Deposit Bank q 
tance of 275 feet, by wo]

The act was evidently 
for the workmen had euoi 
enable them to keep up ] 
whole time the regiment] 
That no one was serious 
markable. When the sq 
that the missiles were a 
they immediately formed1 
opposite side of the pavd 
officer gave the command] 
the commanding officer \ 
the order, and no shots we]

Da

E_
;:iIS

V
ON IA SAND BAR.

S.S. C.ty of Nanaimo on the Mud in 
Plug Bay.

;0
(Boys’ Reefers, sizes 22 to 28. $1.50 

each for cash. It. Williams & Co. •

THE BOER DELEGATES 

Wi1’ Reach British Golamhia About No- 
vemher 8.

The Boer representative farmers who 
are touring Canada under the auspices 
of the Imperial government, for the pur
pose of studying modern agricultural 
methods, are now in Ontario. The De
partment of Agriculture has received ad
vices from Ottawa that due notice will 
■be sent of their arrival in this province, 
apd arrangements have been made 
through which R. M. Palmer, freight 
rates commissioner, will meet them at 
Revelstoke and show them through some 
of the principal farming, ranching and 
fruit-growing districts. They will sail 
for "Australia by the R. CM. S. M.owera 
on November 15.

WIND JAMMERS ARRIVE.

Tug Borne Brings in Two 
Coming in.

-a?then5,St LwT Kr

Britisheht6LoZYlYn fTm^LuhVith
cargo for Seattle. lotÆsettchÔÏ
that tho® R<?a,,S" Captain Cates reports 
tnat tne wind at the Cape yesterday

rrho th P°'phln were coming up 
not th?, 00DeroiB a w°°den one, aid Is 
as was expected?- four'™aster Honolulu,

j;;

and Others
laîtn° wD^„b0at.l report that for the 
last few days the fog has been very 
thick north of this port, says the Na
naimo Herald of Saturday. This re
port appears to be confirmed bv the ex-
InuThJh* ,S- of Nanaimo
on her last trip to Luiou. She left here
to?U?w‘V e/euinK on time, but owing to 
whnrf S8’ was «“able to make the 
in”-?,,?1 °°mox “Dtl1 yesterday morn- 
n», and on several occasions came near

l?stfrdaSv°me;r After rtaohiug the wliarf

“m IS

This time the fog was so thick that
»u«SiC?,”ldKn°‘ be kept on heî 
in Pin» r?vthte, .boaî-,ran fast aground 
ani iL h,s Slde of Denman isl- 

^h'ort'toately the boat was under a 
half speed bell, and when she took the 
mud it was on a rising tide \fte? 
spending an hour or two on the bar the 

Poattid- off and resumed her course 
reaching this city several hours late? '

Died at St. Louis.—A telegram was 
received from St. Louis, Mo., yesterday, 
announcing the sudden death of Clar
ence 'W. Moberly, C. E., who was well 
■ L°^n,in Ylctona and throughout Brit
ish Columbia. Deceased was the fourth 
son of the late Capt. John Moberly, R. 

and brother» of Walter Moberly, C.
Vancouver, and Frank Moberly, 

lh«., of this city.

m

city
consj-f.

S" Charles Imbert’s Funeral.—The 
erai of the late Cha 
took place yesterday 
residence of iMr.

fun-
s. Alfred Imhert 
fternoon from the 

_ Braden, Hillside
avenue. The Rev. Mr. Wood, conducted 
toe services at the house and graveside, 
the following gentlemen acted as pall- 
”®are% Messrs. A. McLeod, Jas. NI a 1- 
lett, Chas. iStears, Samuel Adler. Ed
ward Able and Samuel Jackson. There 
was a large attendance and many floral 
tokens of sympathy and esteem 
sent.

4r a
,j£he pome left the Fraser river 

smitlf ' „“ ay T.ith the -'ntiope for Lady?
w™h the PoTtor.retUrn fl'°m tllat place

®o 5iew s^y!e* in (American soft 
hats at $2.o0 each. B. Williams & Co. *

Fri- 
in tow,

ami

o
CANADIAN CHEESE

Sold for More Then Ordinary Market 
Price in EngiauB.

■Z
were

(See our
Nor-. Women's Auxiliary.—The special meet- 

158 °? Woman’s Auxiliary, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, called for today 
to make final arrangements for the com- 
■ag hall, will ihe held at the City Hall 
at 2:30 p. m„ and not at the hospital 
as was erroneously stated in yesterday’s 
issue. 'All members and friends willing 
to assist with this event are cordially 
invited to attend.

Has Done Good Work.—A local busi
ness man, speaking to a Colonist repor
ter yesterday, spoke very approvingly of 
the work of the Tourist Association dur
ing the past. He was led to make the 
remark because he said he had noticed 
with the conclusion of what may be 
termed the “toufist season,” a consid
erable falling off m (business. This re
turn to normal conditions made it all the 
morec noticeable What immediate bene
fit had been done the city by the influx 
of tourists.

o ill-
ROSALIE LAID OFF.

One 'Steamer to Handle Sound 
Until Next Spring.

Tint

An Ambitious
Traffic

I ■ §

PropositionFrom now on and until travel again 
warrants the double service, Victoria 
will have but the one steamer on the
ÎSrtl thie Dity and the Sound
In;/?5’» »6 steamer Rosalie having 'been 
‘^d 0® to an overhaul and will be kept 
off the route possibly until next spring 
vrn^?8"1'., ho fflc , at present 'between 

i* comparatively ligh^ besides which it is stated that 
much of the freight which formerly
lines and^the Smmd'sJ'eanmrs "haTlmw ^*1C ^n*0n Would Embrace AIL The letters which appeared iu the Colo- 

been diverted to the two ferries Th?? Lines «of Athlpflr “at of recent dates complaining of nn an-
has very- material!” redu?ed the ion?n-e c Am,etiC aoymg delay m the operation of the tram

the disposal of the Seattle1 boats end Sports. /jn Tharsday evening last, led. S

’BSsàstfAarssrFT •>« .»«»«»«

steamer was Victoria’s only and at^tha^ lèar?i„v athwi amagama-10u oi =11 the «=rs which they boarded carried them as 
time, most effective tourist assôâat£n .tv?ii,.,i- t ? .,<ll'87nizatlons o£ Britisii î?.r.as. street crossings adjacent to the 
a proposition was made to organize a lo- h’a .and the Pacific tioast States Z‘ct?na theatre, and then waited np-
cal company to secure a proper steamer iv L ÇvLich should have for "f rds of ha,f an hour until the cou-
to run on the route. At^hS time^Ms ™ee?bIc^tw fofîer,?S of and advance- ®'us‘an of the. performance of “Floro- 
stated that the steamer Dolphin the tolDt le81tlwate athletic sports among dora, occasioning the people in the car 
“flagship” of the Northern7flePetmcouM Ul" ” tbe Fest' novanTe^6 °Q theb Way bome’ mnch an'
have been pnrheased for about $80.000. ^ rtuS objeéi: in vifw Mr. Helmcken ' ...
Tne project, although showing a good $J*s a<ldressed a circular embodying his ^ 16 (;xPlariarion as to how this came 
prospective financial result, did not meet ea to following sporting organiza- silow? >Lat the tramway company
with much encouragement from those tions: dld not anticipate anything of the kind

:t was discussed, and uufor- The Spokane Amateur Athletic club bu,Vwere in fact simPly try-
riinattly it was not submitted to the the Multnomah Athletic club at Port’ nfs.to J?aKe tlie service accommodate it- 
Board of Trade. Had Victorians se- ^ Ore.; the Brockto? Point assodal ^f to the people who wjshed to go home 
cured the steamer named, there cannot tl0n, of Vancouver, and the Seattle Ath by tj”',11 after the performance, without 
be the slightest donbt but what by this 'otic club, and to all the Virtoria citls anf delay .t0 anybody, 
erl™ tr,S???'i-Cn rad6 would, have develop- (Following is the text of IMr Helme- i.of tbe tra®c department

t0 make a paying mvestment all ken’s circular: ’ U C visited the theatre, and was informed
tne year round, and at the same time , , that the curtain would be rung down onbnve ,provlded ample facilities for hand- (pldfie TssSdatl™^ lYtthe ^orthera the Iast act, releasing the audifnee, much 
bug in an efficient and satisfactory has 01 Amateur, Oarsmen sooner than it did. AnticiDating an ear-
tommlr aU the tourist trade offering iu regatta is aiwa.ra irokeT “reid to" by vice wns'^r?^f the performance, the ser- Handsome Bouquet.-The rooms of the 

• lowing men ag an event of the rear in vlce adjusted to meet what was sup- Tourist association were ornamented yes-
i8„ua,?o matters, it has oceured to us p0,sed t0 be the requirements of the case terday by a beautiful .bouquet o' most
tho rvi J^»uld-ho a desirable thing if for ~but as matters eventuated, a mistake generous iproportious from the flower
of encouraglng the practice was made. The error >n arrangements garden of Mrs. F. M. .Rattenliurv Oakto XortwStP?,rt^ma,ïày fleM 1p?rt9 "“"à Î regrettable one, and onlySdiscov- Bay. The bosket full of flowTré in 
should Jh S»dTv"ew e?Comn?a n ? 'nY^7 th>f matter' ^ a large bunch of sweet peas” and
We may point with pardonable pride to tl tbe score of the e®" another of mrgonette, besides a lot pf
the admirable way the North Pacific As- fienc> of tbe service on such occasions marigolds, nastnrtians, dahlias and eseh-
soclatlon has managed aquatic sports and llaT® , een .,Terf £ew. and the tramway scholtzia picked in the open garden and
row to? tot?»Lte5^et .i4 bas .had upon the ^l!I crery precaution to altogether formed a most glorious tri-
to its8 organtoîtin? th6 ’,roTlnce- ‘Previous see that the wishes of their patrons are 'bute to the mildness the climate enjoyed 
Object aS?ng lowing meenWaaSndn°toCOcTato far as P°^ibie in the future. to this favored portion of the gDbe/
pcTaet?onntwaes6t tormerSrcT^yo^Veli ■ 15 ’«hrirtA” .latest style hats
know, the Clubs forming this association 5,tl£E and soft> J=st in. B. Williams 
having their crews faithfully at work for & 'Co' *
rowln» to event 8* tbS -vear’ tt has (ilaced lowing in a very enriablp position.
t>0The .ÿeû is to frame It very much on the 
same lines as the Montreal Athletic Aseo- 
ciatlon, whereby all sports other than 
rowing, can be brought under the man
agement of the organization. We «in. of 
course, see difficulties 1n the road, but In 

tS0!1 îïey are not Insurmountable. 
t^at ^ the association herein 

pointed out will have the effect of bring 
tng all athletes In the Northwest together 
m a way which one single organization 
£?uld possibly do. There are In the 
Northwest many athletes of high ,rank. 
out there is.no central organization which 
cap bring these parties together.

t0 the loose wav In wlilc'a to 
previous years meetings have been com 
ducted, more particularly to this province, 
tne question of amateurism has been to 
a great extent lost to eight, and one of 
the main objects we have In view is for 

°*. Preventing athletes from 
tüelr standing as an amateur 

an5 }<> have good, healthy, clean sport, 
and that no one will be recognized In ath- 
letlc meets unless ho can satisfy the as- 
soclation of his standing as an amateur.

ihe organization should be In a position 
to off of %-alnable cups and medals and 

if. worth while for athletes to train 
la-irnrully to carry off those events, and in 
tins way to impress npnn the youth of the 
Nortliwest a. healthy regard for outdoor 
nnîv^ ' ^ There wI11 be ample opportunity 

them of choosing any branch cyf 
sport thev prefer. Just as the fregsttas of 

-N- B. A. A. C. are helq 1q different 
e ties, go arrangements could be made for 
holding meets at certain times during the 

—the meet of the year in athletic circles.

f

20 dozen wool fleeced underwear. $1 09 
per suit. B. Williams & Co. * *

TH© TRAMWAY /SERVICE.

An (Explanation of How a Recent An- 
noylng Delay Occurred.

FRUIT GROW]

Executive Hold Importai 
Nanaimo.

The. J, B, A. A* Seeks to Form 
a Pacific Northwest 

Association.
Nanaimo, Oct. 29.—(Spe 

cutive of the Fruit Crowd 
in session here today tooti 
tion respecting the shipm] 
Manitoba. Next year b] 
with the Dominion Exp] 
it is expected that ventii 
he substituted for freight] 
An appeal will be made tJ 
government to permit thJ 
ages now forbidden unden 
association begins next j\ 
prosecution for violation 
Fruit Marks Act. It ri 
hold the annual meeting ] 
January, on the same weJ 
mers and Dairymen’s AsJ 

'An enthusiastic generd 
night was addressed by 1 
calfe, Mayor Mansou, Dj 
Anderson, Thomas G. J 
Brandreth Henry Kipp ] 
Fruit Inspector Maxwell]

ggi
I

Inver’s Y-Z(Wise Head ) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
is it also acts as a disinfectant.

This will probably lead to a govern 
ment measure at the next session of 
parliament providing for the licensing of 
all factories and imposing a small license 
fee to pay for the cost of inspection. 
As the law now stands, no matter how 
badly the factory is run nor how un
sanitary are its surroundings, tbe health 
officer is the only man who can take 
proceedings to abate the nuisance. With 
such an enactment ns the one proposed, 
however, if the factories were not up to 
the mark they would be closed. It is 
urged on behalf of such a measure that 
it is in the interests of the industry, 
which is injured by every shipment of 
an inferior quality.

at

24
Hallowe’en 'Concert.—The annual Hal- 

L J auspices of
El- 150 'Boys’ Overcoats $2.00 each, form

er price $3.50 to $5.00. B. Williams klowe’en concert under the 
•Perseverance Lodge, 1. O. G. *T„ will 
take place next Tuesday evening in Tem
perance hall. This event is looked for
ward to by Scotsmen and their friends, 
and is always -Well attended. The pro
gramme is in charge of Mr. J. G. Brown, 
particulars of which will be published 
later. Refreshments will be served dur- 
ing the evening of a Scottish character,

scones

sed
Co.

■o-
save wat- CAlNAiDŒAN CUP.

Rochester Yacht Club Discussing a 
Challenger.L*i; *

The challenger for the Canada's Cup 
will be ibuilt for members of the Roches
ter Yacht dub during the coming win
ter, and will be ready to be given a 11 
early launching next spring. It was 
somewhat of a surprise to the United 
States yachtsmen when the Canadians 
elected to defend the cup with a forty- 
footer, as this move was hardly expected 
by the challengers.

The cost of the challenger which the 
Rochester Yacht C3u:b will have built 
will be nearly $10,000. It has been 
stated that a yacht of the type desired 
could not be put into commission for 
less than $9,000, and before the races 
are sailed it is expected that the cost of 
the challenger will exceed that men
tioned above. «Several meetings bave 
been held with reference to the building 
of the challenger, but as yet there is very 
little detail which the members are will
ing to give out.

The

I including shortbread, oat cakes, 
and cheese, etc.o

A PRESENTATION.

E. V. Bodwell. K. C„ Presented With a 
Unique Souvenir.

Yesterday morning Mr. James Breen, 
manager of the Grofton smelter, accom
panied by Mr. James Anderson, waited 
upon E. V. 'Bodweli, K. th, who is soli
citor for the. smelting company, and a 
particular friend of Mr. iBreen, and pre
sented him - with a unique souvenir of 
mining progress in this province—a cup 
made of the first blister copper 
turned out in British Columbia.

Mr. Bodweli ackiowledged the receipt 
of the gift iu a few well chosen words, 
expressive of his great appreciation of 
the honor paid him. He spoke enthusi
astically of the outlook for the mining 
industry on Vancouver Island, and inter
preted the incident of the making of a 
cup of blister copper as a happy augurv 
for the success of the Grofton smelter 
iu all its operations. The copper of which 
the cup is made is 09 per cent, pure cop
per.

Mr. Breen is very enthusiastic re
garding the work of the Crofton smelter, 
and its capacity to profitably treat the 
product of the mines of Vancouver Is
land, what is now being turned ont as
saying 88% to 90 per cent, pure copper. 
Approximately ?<X> tons per day are be
ing treated, which gives a daily output 
of 10 tons of blister

Wedded Yesterday.—William B3am-
gerer, of Btoreben. Wash., and Jenny 
Forsing, of Lake View, Wash., arrived 
m the city yesterday and registered at 
the Dominion hoteil. Shortly after their 
arrival -they were united in marriage 
at the residence of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
the latter (being the officiating clergy-

VEILED THRE
TO USI

Peculiar Ideas in Ui 
on Question of 

Canal.
DREDGING WRANGLE NARROWS

Reported Feasibility of Improvement to 
Navigation. \

ever
Washington, Oct. 29.— 

<3ay of the Colombian 
is that each side is await 
of the Colombian gover, 
whether Minister Concha, 
under his original instru 
sent to the State Depart 
ombian response to the de$ 
posai for a treaty. The 
rived in Washington two 
the minister holds that i 
cent developments (meanii 
happened on the Isthmus 
started from Bogota, Oct 
his duty to withhold the 
hears further from his go 
State Department had 
come to know that the 
sponse would, if submitt 
"wards meeting the desire 
emment in the matter of 
It was decidéd therefore 
be taken over Minister 
to the authorities in B<

Accordingly a cablcgrai 
United States Minister H 
ombian capital notifying . 
tion of the Colombian mi: 
specific complaint was m$ 
desired to make sure that 
government knew that the 
held back. There are t 
to the United States in 
£erse attitude on the pari 
bian government—either t 
out delay to complete thl 
Nicaragua and Costa 0 
for the construction of a 
countries, aud this coui 
adopted with reluctance, i 
outright the franchise d 
Ranama Canal Company 
struct the Panama canal 
that the United States] 
ri8ht to improve its own! 
°ut further regard of 0

everyr
The surveying party sent to Alaska bv 

Major Mills has demonstrated that the 
work of cutting a channel through 
Wrangel Narrows, that will make it 
safe for ail the steamers in the Ala ska u 
trade to use that route, is practicable, 
says the -Sentie Post-Intelligencer, and 
that about the only thing necessary is 
to dredge to a sufficient depth to insure 
plenty of water.

There are a number of rocks in the 
present channel that are a. menace to 
navigation, and under the present condi
tions only boats of light draft go through 
the narrows in the day time, and no 
boats of any kind attempt to work a 
way through at night. The party made 
a survey of the entire 22 miles, and 
took borings of the bottom so it is now 
known under what conditions tjie dredg
ing will have to be done. A record was 
made of the number of boats using the 
narrows while the party was in camp 
and this information will «be used to 
snow the amount of commerce the im
provement would benefit. All the ship
ping concerns having boats running to 
that part of Alaska are deeply interest
ed in this improvement, for if the nar
rows is made safe it will make a short 
cut that will be used by all the steamers.

FROM COOK’S INLET.

Reports of Rich Prospects on Slate 
Creek.

every regatta committee considered 
plans for the challenger a-t a recent 
meeting, and the names of several 
prominent designers are under considera
tion, (but the one who was to be entrust
ed with the building of the yacht has 
not been decided upon, of if lie lias really 
been chosen he has not replied, so that, 
at the present time the committee is 
willing to make any announcement what
ever in the (matter.

■

hours;
,,Lai<L?t Rest.—The funeral of the -late 
Mrs. VV m. McKay took place yesterday 
afternoon from Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors. Services were conducted bv 
Rev. R. B. Blyth. There were numer
ous floral offerings, testifying to the es
teem in which deceased was held. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. R. L. Drury, 
o T£c*^croft Jolm 'Speed. R. Porter, 
fc. \V. 'Edwards and A. N. (Sandell.

v

■ ' AFTER NINETEEN YEARS.

-Man Recovers Sight by Surgical Opera- 
tion.

Montreal, Oct. 24—(Special.)—A- _ 
velous cure of blindness lias just been 
effected in this district. Joseph Brunet, 
residing in Vaileyfield for 19 years, 
stricken with 'blindness, has recovered 
his sight after treatment by a Valley- 
field doctor.

m :

Was Off Work 

For Five Weeks.
two hours, 

every three mar-

TOO M1ANY CHURCHES.copper.
-o-

Interviewed in Montreal recently, Rev 
A. W. Rowland, the leader of the dele- 
gation sent to Canada by the /Congrega
tional (Church of England said:

“ What our tour of investigation has 
shown us especially is that the smaller 
cities, towns and villages throughout 
Canada are altogether overcrowded with 
churches. It is difficult to understand 
why every seot and denomination should 
consider it absolutely necessary to get 
in every place that has any kind of 
population without thoroughly realizing 
whether the congregation that can he 
secured will be sufficient to support it.”

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

m But Has Been Cured and Loses 
No Time Since Using;

DOR LOYALISTS. ' 

Parliament to Be Asked to Aid Them.

(London, Oct. 24.—The Daily Mail this 
morning, says it understands that the 
government will this week ask parlia
ment to vote a grant of $10,000,000 for 
the benefit of those residents of the 
South Africa republic who remained 
loyal to Great Britain during the war 
in (South Africa in addition to the $15,- 
000,000 granted under the peace treaty.'*

every three
i:

[
i- DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS1
and Cormorant, every four

'Blanchard and Pandora, every two hours.
Blanchard and Yates, every four hours.
Blanchard and View, every four hours.
Blanchard and Kane, not working.
Blanchard and Rne, every three hours.
Gordon and Courtney, every two houre.
Courtney, below 

houre.
Broughton and Douglas, every four 

hours; leaking badly.
Yates, below Government, every three 

hours.
Yates, below Langley, every three hours.
Bastion and Government, every four 

hours.
Helmoken Alley, hardly working.
Fort aud Langley, every hour; leaking

Genuine
OUR. WHEAT FAVORED.

English and Scotch Millers Prefer 
Manitoba to Any Other.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

-O
The steamer Excelsior, of the Pacific 

to a? and Navi»ation Company, Cflfit. 
n Moore, arrived at Seattle from the 
Look s Inlet country and Valdes yester
day morning, bringing down 180 pas
sengers and about $20,000 iu treasure. 
Ihe voyage on the down trip was un
eventful. The weather was good aud 
nothing was seen of the storm which 
raged further westward. Among the 
passengers was Webster Brown, the sur
veyor and civil engineer, -who has been 
in the country adjacent to Valdes and 
up the Copper River country looking in
to the prospects. He is much impress
ed with the outlook of all that country, 
and says that next year Slate creek will 
produce $1,250.000 at lea#t, and while 
the Nezma country has not been pros
pected very much there has been some 
gold taken out, and it is known that the 
claims are very rich. The Chestochena 
country also has a splendid outlook.

-Frnctnrod His Ann.—Roht. E-Iworthy, 
the young son of F. Elworthv. was the 
victim of an unfortunate accident yes
terday. The littl® fellow was climbing 
a tree when he missed his footing and 
fell some distance to the ground." frac
turing one of his arms in two places. The 
boy was attended to at the hospital, and 
was afterwards removpd to his home, 
where he is resting easily.

Good health is the capital of the mu■ 
jority of people, and when health 
time and wages are lo^t. It i- n-u on.v 
the suffering that is to be considered, 
but the expense as well.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fids are in
valuable to the working men. beur.u ' 
they make him well and kee;> hi 
and do this at small cost. Mr. Peat*'» '• 
who states «his case-below, wav t 
tinualiy losing time before he found. < ' 
the great curative powers of Dr. Chav - 
Kidney-*Liver Pills. Read what ho s:o ~:

Mr. J. Peacock, moulder in Fh u;: - 
foundry, Aurora. Out., states: 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fids ' 
was off work for about five weeks 
account of my kidneys being so lu > 
out of order. It was about a year n- 
Lhnt I began taking this medicine, 
since that :time I have not lost a da> 
from work.

“Before that I used to be very 
at times. I would work fo- a few' wee«u 
and then have to lay off on account o- 
kidney disorders, ar.J severe headn u 
Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- 
Pills, I am real well" now, and able t ■ 
Tr. rk full time.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver FilK 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all de;1 ~ 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Cc -1° 
outer.

I la
Gordon, every four A report has been received at Ottawa 

from Mr. C. C. Castle, warehouse com
missioner of the Manitoba inspection dis
trict, upon his visit to Brit?in to ascer
tain how the grain dealers there 
satisfied with the quality and condition 
of the leading grades of Manitoba grain 
shipped across the Atlantic within the 
last two or three years. Mr. Castle met 
the corn exchanges of London. Liver
pool, Glasgow. Dublin and Bristol, and 
found that Western Canada wheat was 
held in high favor. One of the chief 
concerns in Scotland is to-dav milling 
nothing but No. 1 hard and No. 1 
Northern. Manitoba wheat, carrying 
Winnipeg or Fort William inspection 
certificates, gives general satisfaction. 
Plie grading of .uniform quality and con
ditions is well maintained in the opinion 
n* This same

kv*
-0

DROPS DEJ

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 
tiavm Wyatt, a retired 
er» aged 78,. dropped deal 
U1‘e this afternoon.

Must Beer Signature of

P The Oea of this so that the loonl 
association eould. If they ehoose, hoM ln^ni 

whiio thG assnrinflnn would deal 
^mnrelv with ehamn’onshlD events.

wto Wise Ways of Women
No “prizes” offered wUh commo'a 

tion, in the TTnlto4 Strifes. Soaps will long tempt the wise wo-
V. e shall, ttlerefore. t>« L-la-1 ta tx> to- man to use common soans The

farmer! from yon as to whether yo think wise wnmDn __ soaps. lue
the scheme Is tenable, nnfl whether you Woman soon sees she has to
IV!1"]I lend yonr co-operation to the matter. PaY dearly for “ prizes ” In the low 

ÇhonM there he a fayoraihle response to quality of soap, in the damaee mm. 
tnis note, aramiroments coni'! be made at mon soans do her clothes a
■some suitable place, convenient to all. Flirt soaps ao ner clothes and her
nanties for the purpose of holding an i -ands. The wise woman considers 
Initial meettnz and la.vtmr mrt a foundation her health—so soon ruined If she
Ifor the future work of the organization, were to continue °r°We wonhl snacest that the first meetto- “e, bre=thlng the

hcM in Seattle, and that eich gspGGin- ®feam oi adulterated common, soaps,
'tion appoint two dele va tes to the meeting. The wise woman recognizes th«

sÛnngehteSoat=tJUChRBOaI,a aad
Jar-os "Pay Athletic Assodatlon. Victoria. faunI!gbt Soab Octagon Bar. 21*

®* V’ ........ ' . Jf_________ si

r
n

CoUinson, near Vancouver, every three

Government and Yates, every three hours
Yates and Douglas, every three
Yates and Brcyrt. every fotir ho
Fort, botwcegi Fort and Dotfgtas, every 

(three hours.
View nod Dougin e. Cvçry four "hours.
View, between Douglas and Broad, ev

ery three hours.
Total number of flush tanks. ‘40. each 

supplied with one-hnlf Inch service: total 
capacity. 10.666 gallons.

All tanks marked “leMting badly/* had to 
bo Plastered Inside with cement, prit one 
single tank that did not leak 
less

In

% “B-f"' VISITS PO
^ t ^°man Catholic Archbisj 

at Rome]
C ®«me. Get. 29.—The 

Reived Archbishop Bruch] 
m i>rivate audience. Thé
great interes^^hi Cnnad] 
•nattering terms of Prod 

His Holiness said: “II 
tove me, I have a spec] 
them, of which I have a 
jQg the whole of my pon 
oein^ sending an a post] 
strengthen the bonds Î 
aad the Papacy.”

Archbishop presj 
j a diocesan offerin’ 
”*trwhvced to him s?y<
«Montreal

Aw Psc-iSlmlln Wrapper Below.
hours.

urs. ▼«try •■rail e*d •« «Mf 
to take as imgaaB,!

i FCrilEABAGHE.
FSS DlIIiBESS.
F03 EiUOiiSifESl.
FOR T08FTB11VE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FDR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS cjrk
of the British grain men. ____
compliment was paid to the Canadian 
.?ra.in at all the corn exchanges. This 
is taken as showing that the grain in
spection act of 1899 was in the right 
Action. Mr. «Castle ascertained that 
there are serious complaints against the 
Toronto and Eastern certificates, and 
asks that the work of the Toronto in
spection be looked into.

CHEAP TOWAGE IN SIGHT.

(Sound Tugs Cut Rates iu Order to Run 
Bivffl.

‘^A tugboat war is now declared,” says 
A. the Pori: Townsend Call. ^Tlie advent 

of the tug Escort No. 2 in the towing 
fTfffTfr trwTnr r-___  ibtosiness fromFlattery to all points

1< : ï < gSf AK1. L U 'OV > V,v 1 » i EBj.

im mom or
WATER SEFV7CFS CONNECTED

dtrect.
Purface T>rnto»—TTernM. near Douglas, 

y? liirth. going all the timA.
Douglas end .Pembroke. 2 4n-b. V
Kings fddd and School street, 2 liidl. •••*
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